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SCRAMBLE 
FOR PLACE

steamers will winter at Dawson or 
vicinity, but the probabilities 
that the only ones that will be left 
at this end of the line will be the 
Hannah and the Rock Island. The 
others will go to St. Michael to be 
fitted out as oil burners.

The Selkirk is expected this

OLD SKIPPER 
IN CLOVER
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WE’RE G0INÛ TO MOVE !i
are

toeven-I! toing.
Columbian Quickly Sold 

Out at Low Rates *
Captain C. F. Griffith 

Strikes it l^ich

The Zealandian L came in Saturday 
evening from higgle and Fortymile 
with the following passengers : Mrs. 
•J Purcell, O. Ttansom, A Kosch- 
any, II. Cribb, J H. Watson, J. A. 
Barrie, N. A: Hjtwman, G. Johnson,

tor to
to

m
\ to. s toK. Wood, J. I.anmde, Joyce Hanson, 

R Chauquist, K M. Ellis.
-

Result of Lively war Against the 

Tyrrell - Sarah Left for St. 
Michael Yesterday.

toIs Forty Miles up Hammond River 

Above Discovery — Much 

Coarse Gold.

About 100 excursionists enjoyed a 
run up the rifier yesterday on the 

nj; in the evening at 7 
Lasca will not leave

to!
The Reliable Clothier, xfrHERSHBERG .....cCasca, returni

to•o’clock. The 
for up river until the latter part of 
the week, as extensive repairs are I ic
ing made in the interior arrange- 
nients.

The incipient te war Saturday 
or the t’olumbian 
i today packed to 

WhSi the White Pass

Mr. L. B Kay who only recently 
returned from the Koyukuk, brings 
news that attendants of Dawson’s- A. 
B camp in its a-arly history will lie 

■pleased to head of am. old and very 
popular brothir, Captain C. F 
Griffith I -

was responsible 
leaving at 1 o’cln 
the guards, 
ticket

PECULIAR Klondike Exhibit
A very fine array of Klondike pro

ducts is on exlHbition today at the 
Orpheum theater It includes speci
mens of agriculfiral products, hides, 
furs, horns and «various curios, mak
ing altogether 
hibit.

Mr. W. G. I,ukêr has the matter in 
charge and will proceed immediately 
to Toronto and other eastern cities, 
after which he will cross the water 
and place his collection on exhibition 
in London. Among other features he 
has fine specimens of potatoes, 
rots, turnips, cauliflower, cabbage, 
radishes, lettuce, onions, and celery, 
all of which were grown in and 
around Dawson.

There is also a collection of furs 
including fox, wolf, beaver, mink, 
marten and others. The exhibit is 
wfeil worth seeing.

DISCORDThe Si (ton came in early this 
nit few passengers, in- 
. M. Rutherford, Mrs. 
A. Mack .She leaves

morning with 
eluding Mrs I 
y/enkai and F. 
this evening a 8.

The Prosper or arrived at 6:311 this 
morning with a light load from 
Whitehorse. She departs tonight at 
8 for Steward river points.

Manager Cailerhead is advertising 
one more trip to the head of the 
Pel I y this season with the La France. 
"She wflV leave I soon after her arrival 
from Whitehorse.

After several, postponements the 
Tyrrell left, yesterday afternoon at 1 
o’clock with a big list of passengers 
for Whitehorse. The first rate estab
lished by the Tyrrell was $25, which 
was soon dropped to $20 and $10, 
ami later to' $18 and $9.

office oiiÿied this morning 
il a regular stam- 

and quickly sold 
; space left over 
till the crowd con-

DELUSION /j
PREVAILSAgent Young fou 

pede awaiting liii 
out the rcmainil

j

Mr. Fay say* that Captain Griffith 
and partner went up the Hammond 
river forty, miles above discovery and 
went to work finking to shallow bed
rock. Good fortune attended them 
and every plai* they prospected they 
were rewarded! by the discovery of 

They experienced con-, 
Ity from water earlier

front Saturday, 
tinned and it is faid the boat could 
have been sold out twice over easily 
within a few hSurs.

most attractive ex-

II 1
John Euson Becomes 

Mentally Disturbed
The* low rate In Gorham Family at 

Coldfoot
was established: only for that 
trip in eompetitfin with the Tyrrell 
and today lickms are commanding 
the same old flg|re. The Columbian 
arrived yesterdi 
with a large caito, 84 sacks of mail 
and the following passengers of 
whom It will b<| noticed nearly half 
are ladies : Ml* J I) Taylor, M 
Taylor, Mrs. Wjhitmore, Mrs. Rich
ardson, J. 11. Richardson,
Harris, Mrs. Mackcnrolh,
Curry, Mrs F S. Oliver, J. Cart
wright, Mrs. Li Klqulst, C L. Dar
ling, Mrs. Gillili nd, G. B. Jamieson, 
W. B, Long, 11rs. Malt by,
Warren, Mrs. S riker, Il T. Curry, 
Mrs. Brown, E. frown, T. J. Brown, 
Mrs. L. V. Bethel, W. M. Striker, 

R. ‘Churchward, A.

one

coarse gold, 
siderable diffict 
in the season, 
lower down is

x
afternoon at 4:31) car->ut now that the river 

I'ery low it is natural
ly supposed tHit they are not ex
periencing the

'
Published Communication in the 

Daily News and Now Thinks 

it Was Harmful.

Violet Mayfield Goes on War Path 

and Wrecks Joint Saloon and 

Jewelry Store.

t rouble of a few weeks
ago

’ Just previoui "to Mr. Fay's depart
ure from Col Itoot Captain Griffith 
had made the trip of 60 miles down 
from his camp 
supplies and tl 
his prospects 
wealth in the fear future 
glowing.

Mr. Fay will himself return to the 
Koyukuk in a short time, taking 
with him a stock of general 
chandise which is evidence of his 
faith in the .future of the country.

Miss
Miss

John Euson was before Magistrate 
Wroughtoh -Mils morning on the 
charge of being mentally incapable of 
caring for hiimelL

Although it i is apparent from his 
appearance tint 
made when thy charge was preferred, 
Euson talked j wholly rational this 
morning exec 
culiar laugh file first came to Daw
son in ’98 ijoin Portland, Oregon, 
and remained (until last fall when he 
went out an<^ spent the winter with 
his wife and / three , children in the 
web-foot city| lie returned to Daw
son on May Jlth and has since been 
employed regularly on the creeks, 
first on Eldorado afid later on Hunk
er, and it was oi\ the latter creek 

wi^k that he showed 
signs ojf mental derangement A 
week ago today he Isays he 
a remittance to hi! wife.

The delusion whilli the unfortunate 
man has is that a i article he wrote 
and had published 
about 10 days ago 
injury to many eoplc and he is 
worrying over it. 
not aware that ve 
the News.

He was remandc 
one week

Death of Mr?. Webster
The many friends of Mr. E., L. 

Webster, the well-known agent of the 
New York Life Insurance Co., will 
he greatly shocked and grieved to 
learn of the death of his wife, which 
occurred at the residence of Mr and 
Mrs W H. Parsons on Saturday af
ternoon at 4:30. N

with a pack horse for
Old Dawsonites all remember jew

eler Billie Qorham and the sharer of 
his joys and sorrows, Violet May- 
fieldy and hoiv the latter was wont 
at intervals of every few months to 
cultivate $ bright red jag and then 
proceed to impart a pale red or terra 
cotta color |o the town, and she us
ually began by assaulting her meal 
ticket, the aforesaid William.

Last year sometime Billie and Vio
let shook the dust of Dawson from 
their ootsies and brought up in Cold- 
foot on

Returnel to Coldfoote account he gave of 
for acquiring vast After a brief visit of only a week’s 

duration Mr. Chgs. W. Bechtol, 
of John Bechtol, the wellknown Re^ 
Kina landmark 
the Sarah yestejday afternoon en 
route to the Kovijkuk, where he had. 
been for a year p*vlous to his short 
visit to his fathei.

Miss
*1 were very

son

no mistake was
s a passenger on

Mrs. Moore, F.
Johnson, A. Unie, W. Sjpythe, Mrs 
Prather, Mrs. Snythe, S T Pat her, 
S Hamilton, C. E. Newton, W J. 
Beyts, J H Alt wood 
that left this af

mer-
for an occasional, pe-

Mrs. Webster wa| in an automobile 
wreck in Boston it year ago and re
ceived injuries of tjie heart which the 
skill of the best physicians of both 
the Atlantic and ijacific coasts could 
not overcome 
change of climat 
advised and in

The young man 
has secured what .he is confident is 
very valuable property iji the Koyu
kuk country and goes in this time 
equipped for a stay

/WM The crowd 
«moon was one of 

the largest pants nger lists that has 
left on any one I ip this season The 

consisted of \ V A Friedman, 
Friedman, Ed.( Gogins, O. K 

Smiley, Mrs Gr(uc Maloney, Mrs 
Belle Schooler, MYs Lora Balirtsk.

Escaped From Quarantine.
Seattle, Augj 2—Several Seattle 

men are at lioi^e today 'after a brief 
imprisonment at Harrison 
Springs, British Columbia. They 
not here from ajiy act of internation
al comity on tlf- part" of the British 
Columbia authorities, 
through the cl 
themselves and 
British Columbi* fisherman

The men wefe quarantined last 
Sunday when tlie smallpox scare was 
started there. (The officials refused 
to listen to argument of any kind. 
The men were promised sixteen days 
detention, with ^a probable addition
al three weeks ..They say there 
no smallpox th«*e Several of the

j
of two years.

Charley is one gif the few young 
men who have gone to the Koyukuk 
for the legitimate 'purpose of actual
ly getting out an4 delving into the 
virgin country with pick and shovel. 
He is satisfied thajt his efforts have 
been rewarded and‘it is for the pur
pose of developing this property that 
he now returns will equipped with 
both provisions an<|, confidence.

the Koyukuk where they 
opened a saloon and jewelry repair 
shop in. the same room and while 
Billie would' reduce a bar of horse
shoe iron toh hairspring for a watch 
Violet would dispense an article of 
hootch that would also make the.

list s a last hope a 
and scenery was 

Iune Mr. Webster 
brought her to Dawson, thinking that 
here she would find the needed relief.

The funeral will }h- held on Wcdncs- 
day at 3 p m., Irqm the residence of 
Mr. Webster’s sifctcr, Mrs: W H. 
Parsons on Second avenue, between 
York and Duke streets.

Hot
Mrs.

F. W. Babcock, O.
Rivers, Ina Eastmafi, J. Harry, p 
M. McLean, R. T.
Thompson, A. P G*uld, Mat Suin- 
atc,

but ratherII. Nichols, L sometime last
cterness exercised by 
the good graces of aMcKenzie, Jas hair spring.

Late arrivals from Coldfoot tell a 
story of the
loon and jewelry store. Violet 
not selling wjisky as rapidly as she 
thought she 
bpfore the r 
left Coldfoot l she decided to reduce 
the stock by drinking it herself. The 
effect was a^ of old. The fighting 
spirit of Vio 
within her an

forwarded

.1 C. Ena ey, Mrs.
Murray, John Riley, P. Ilimlck, E 
Anvlier, J. Vallitj, Bert RohberLs, 
Chat. Walker, L.
Smith, F. Lewis,
M. Bergman, O.

ad fate of the joint sa-Lors
was

■n the Daily News 
has worked great

Ready f#r Trial Are Making Protest
Helena, Aug. 2.-*The state board 

ol equalization received protests to
day from representatives ol rail
roads operating in Montana; against 
the increase of 185 per cent, in rail
road assessment of the state. They 
will be given a hearing next week. 
A raise in the assessment 
that railroads will pay between 
$420,000 and $450,000 more in taxes 
in Montana far this year than last.

Gov. Toole favored the increk.se of 
300 per cent., but the state auditor 
and state treasurer, who with him
self constituted the majority of the 
hoard, induced hut* to accept the 
assessment as made.

To Construct

11 Dunlins, T.
L. A. Pence, P
’hristie, George 

Jarvis, A Kohi, F Redman, J
Brien, J Francis,! J Chenal I, T
Paz.cn, J funnily, jvi Davison, Geo 
Smyth, Jno. liar

lould so one day just 
nt arrivals in DawsonThe following cases are on the per

emptory list ready for trial this 
week in the territorial courts :

Tuesday—Knott vi, Eads ; Hunt
ington vs. Mart ini ^ Richardson vs. 
Miller ; Williams \% Faulkner ; Gui- 
inond vs

He is probably 
few people readwas

Ïmen had businesj here that could by 
no means be neglected. They there
fore conceived ihf idea of escape and 
suiting the action to the word, did 
so. Three of them entered a rowboat 
for a brief row

t’s ancestors burned 
she proceeded with- 

vork off her pent-up 
she went to her cor

ner to get a fr*sh lot of resin on her 
feet the late j< 
store was a s

for observation
man, P. Murphy 

C. Brown, E. Lee, h’. Collan, E A 
Glu zerich, W

Selkirk Retesting.

The citizens of Nqjkirk have filed a 
letter with the acting commissioner 
protesting in the most vigorous 
terms in being sidetracked by the 
government road now building from 
Dawson to Whitehorse. The road 
crosses the Pelly river about two 
miles above its inoutA and continues 
up the right limit of the Yukon to 
within three miles of Mackay’s, leav
ing Selkirk off the map by about 
four miles Inastpfifch as the wise 
men at Ottawa once designated Sel
kirk as the capital of the territory, 
it was over a year the company post 
of the Y'ukon Field Force, is a post- 
office and a telegraph station and in 
a way is. a hamlet of considerable 
importance, the worthy citizens still 
residing there do not think it exact-

Provosti, Chisholm vs. 
More ; Coll vs. An|erson. 

Wednesday—Coutte vs. Kubrick , 
Nor.wooi^ ; Ferguson vs.

out delay to 
wrath and whiBullet le, S.

Donoughy, J. B.
Beatty, H. Const**Ine, J. Morgan,
G. Ilannagan, Jcjin Cochran, (). 
Hansen, Mrs, 11. H 
B. Hubbard, Mrs.
Fay Houghton, Mi4 Houghton, Mrs.
H. Berryman, R. I 
Jones, H. Johnson 
A. Golden, P. A.
Martel, Win. Campbell, B. S. Down
ing, Bert Walker,
Barnes, II. Monty,
McFadden, Thomas 
Wm. Kan bel, A S 
son, 0. Miller, W 
Baekon, Jas. Clurl , Thos. McIntyre, 
J. E. Berger, C. 
eus, J. Silver, N 
mek, E. W. Davie 
Moore, Geo. Kent,
Rcgdon, H. (lab 
J. C, Hepfinger, W

• White.

H means
Turner, T, F

the lake. The oth
ers managed to *et out of a boat 
house window unobserved and joined 
the rowboat down the lake shore. 
Then began the race for freedom. 
They rowed out of the lake into Har
ris river, thence into the Fraser riv
er, and from a point on that river 
travelled across country to the town 
of Sumas on this side, where they 
boarded an American railroad train 
for home. The distance travelled by 
boat is about seventy miles, and the 
men made it in twelve hours.

The men are W. O. Potts, manager 
of lhe Biller ; Arnold and Fred Zbin- 
den, of the Lobby and Warwick sa
loons,
business men

Jewel vs ,W t jewelry and booze 
it. Broken bottles, 

broken glasses, |loud-smelling hootch, 
watch cases, 
of other things jfctrewed the floor. A 
couple of Watfÿbury watch springs 
escaped from 
and had to go lutsidc to find space 
in which to exdtmd.

With Violet's prst war whoop Bil
lie had made. rfo$ the brush and when 
he ventured back to his place of bus
iness, or where tqs b 
he thought anoRier 
blown out its salety valve.

Kincaid
Thursday—Potakei vs. Guimond ; 

Johnston vs. MeDtjigall ; McConnell 
vs Wilson ; I eke vsj Johnson 

Friday—Met!rade I vs. McConnell ; 
Flailing vs. And 
Holst

Hubbard, Harry 
T. W. Houghton, eels, and a mixture

. Simpson, C. E. 
W. R.Pape, Miss 
Rasmusen, Miss

ertc

Botha's Advice

on ; Strait vs. eir respective cases

Tunnel
Whatcom, Aug. 2 — J J. Donovan 

stated today that hit engineers have 
located a permanent jjlne for the Bel
lingham Bay & British Columbia 
railway through Manfiigan pass, and 
that by the construction of a tunnel 
instead of a switchback it would be 
possible to go through the Cascades 
without any steeper grade than has 
been encountered in the construction 
of the road to Maple Falls. This 
news is important, as showing the 
feasibility of the route and the de
termination of the road to push 
through the Cascades.

Wilson, J. V. 
Ynegys, M„ J, 

Ryan, O. Lam, 
mens, B. Hutchi- 
F. Gagler, Geo.

Capetown, July j».— 
larey and Botha w*e given an ova
tion yesterday at Stellenbosch 
They were taken Ifl the town hall,

Generals Ue-

busineSs had been, 
Mt. fc’elee had

each of the two vatriages drawn by 
6U students. At lugcheon which fol
lowed, the students j^cted as waiters.

General Botha, in a feeing address 
said the day ol su^ender 
most painful of his Hfc\ but now that 
it had been done het prayed earnestly 
that his hearers sliiuld consider it 
God’s will Althoui h the Afrikander 
nationality in a mat per had been bur
ied, it would reina n the most im
portant factor in 1 le social life of 
South Africa Gem rai Botha paid a 
tr bute to former President Steyn's 
abilities as a statesman 
“Now let us sto l bothering our

selves about politic i,” said the gen
eral, “and try t make ourselves 
happy in South A 
have no home elsecAere.”

lardner, F Kiev 
Hanson, M. Dy- 
F. Johnson, L. 

ID. R. Drown, J. 
j el, S. Eneoldsen, 
(pi- Pringle, 11 A.

Ashes Fr^m Mt. Pelee

Joe Boyle has jfluite a curiosity in 
the way of a small vial of ashes' 
that were throfn up by M$ Pelee 
during its recentAlisastrous eruption. 
The- ashes were collected oa the deck 
of the steamer Roddam, which was 

the he hot at the 
was saved,

and were sent ,to M/ Boyle by a 
friend. They resem 
somewhat and pre / about of the 
coarseness of granuKted sugar.

and one or two others, all

was the
ly right that they pliould be cast by 
the wayside in suc| an uncermonious

Pauncefote’s Estate
SptH'Mil to the Daily Nugget.

London, Aug. 8 -The late Lord 
Pauncefote’s will has been probated 
The estate is valued at £63,000.

fashion.
the matter to see U 
changed slightly id order to 
modate the petitioners.

An engineer is looking into 
the route can be 

accom-

There was a largj crowd at the N. 
C. dock yesterday I afternoon to see 
the Sarah pull uutYOil the beginning 
of her third and laf trip of the sea- 

v son Many friend* of Mrs. Charles 
Macdonald were on |iand to wish her 
and the Misses

the only vessel 
time of the eruption th

Landmark Destroyed
S'SH-lal to the Daily Nugget.

New York, Aug. 8 —Tjie famous 
Bowling Green landmark, the old 
Stevens house, has been torn down 
to make room for a block to cost 
$9,000,000

A large safe was bqjng lasted 
through an office windpw, andras 
precautionary measure, a had
been placed on the sidewalldr reading: 
“Danger Below !" A vif, passing, 
wrote beneath, “Safe /hove !” - 
August Smart Set.

wood ashes-On David L^foy’s Trail.
Vancouver, B C.. Aug. 2.—David 

Leroy is being vig^ously pursued by 
officers. Over his lead hangs a re
ward of $600 for I fie attempted mur
der of Nathan Phi Rips in a town in 
Washington. Sheriÿ Zimmerman ol 
Snohomish count* Wash., and De
tective Wylie, of V^n 
steam launch in 
from' Lund;

■f a

if oastancr, Lennie 
and Mary a pleasanl and safe trip to 
her lormer home 
and Mrs F H A

Come early and'avold the rush — 
Auditorium.n Toronto Mr.

cs were passen
gers for Nome, wht e they will re
main a few weeks Ik 

„ California, 
gers included : J.

. 1 (olden, Mrs.

riva, because we Job Printing at Nugget office.
ore returning to

•m

r B Ash, Mrs Winnipeg,. July 29,-At an early 
Rasmussen, L *10ur lhis morning word was brought 

to the city that a nan had been shot 
in a restaurant an Thomas street, 
where the proprietor is principally 
engaged serving patrons of the houses 
of ill-fame locator there. The par
ticulars are that Harry Dazzle, a 
colored man, wa in the restaurant 
shortly alter 2 o dock this morning 
when a girl by t! name of Annie, a 
pianist in one of the houses, walked 
iq and drawing a revolver from the 
folds of her skirtr pointed it at Daz
zle and shot him «in the breast. TKe 
ball went througji Dazvle, it is be
lieved, but Dr laglis, who was call
ed, did not pronbunce the wound a 
dangerous one lie, however, declines 
to discuss the nature of the

Woman Arrested
couver, are in a 

Which they sailed

o|n.son strait, in a 
sloop in which he is sailing north 
with three companions. All are leav
ing armed and the steamer Cassiar 
this morning pai 
launch. It was ei

Special to the Daily Nligget.
Butler, Ind , Aug. 8—Mrs Vic

toria Gibson of this place has been 
arrested for the fraudulent use of the 
mails in conducting a matrimonial 
bureau.

E.
J. Eastman, R. 
Or Hanson, F. C 

i Hubbard, Chas. 1 
ounde, Martha Jon

Leroy is in Jiohnson, 0 p
to], Jas. Lat- 
Mrs. J. R. 

Howard, Jas Martin and T A Mc
Gowan for Eagle.

The Hannah is

d the pursuing 
cted that there 
■r with the out-

Tralnmen Under Arrest

Vcrgie
Rochester, N. 

due tor De La
Aug. 2 —Con- 
and Engineer 

Connellf, whose criminal negligence 
is alleged to have resulted in the 
disastrous wreck on the Lehigh Val
ley railroad on Sunday. July 20, 
here been arrested on warrants issu-

pected on her
third trip within a f<* 
due to report at Ragle tomorrow 
evening.

The steamer Susie ^ill

would be an encoui 
law today.days. She is

8^
Wage

In police court tais nidming the 
case of Knapp Vs. ’ Turrwfr & Whit
more for wagesf was dipnissed, none 
of the parties being prftent.

The case of Abratli Â’ohler vs. F. 
H. Dense was continued pending the 
arrival of proof of service.

Auditorium—Don Ceasar de Bazaar).

not be seen 
again this season as the Is at pres
ent out on the ways it St Michael 
having her bottom repli red and being 
transformed into an .oil burner for 
next season.

It is yet undecided by the manage
ment of the N. C. Co. which of their

ed by the coroner, charging 
with manslaughter these men have 
been released on bail. De La Vergne 
is suffering from mental collapse and 
his physicians fear serious conse
quences because of the charge.

them

rase.
1
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On or about August 20th we will move 

to our new store on First Avenue,

3. Doors Nprth of ttueen St.

w

s

.

£

A. B. C. Beer 1
à Is so far ahead of other Beer 

that it will pay you to try it. 
You will never, use any but 
A. B. C. BEER.

I. Rosenthal & Co.
Wholesale Liquors.

Mail Ordtn Rcctlvt Prompt Attention.

SECOND AVENUE

In Their New Quarters
McDonald hotel bldo.

I

I
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